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Consumer Reports:
"No 'Scientific
Controversy'
Over the Safety of Fluoridation"
The July and August issues of Consumer Reports contained a two-part
article
on fluoridation.
This article
analyzed the allegation
against
fluoridation
and concluded with the following statements:
"The simple
truth is that there's
no 'scientific
controversy'
over the safety of
fluoridation.
The practice
is safe, economical,
and beneficial.
The
survival of this fake controversy
represents,
in CU's (Consumers Union's)
opinion, one of the major triumphs of quackery over science in our
generation."
This article
was called to the attention
of Congressmen by one of the
members of Congress and appears in the July 26 and 27 issues of the
Congressional
Record.
Reprints of the article
have been obtained
are distributed
with this memo. Additional
upon request.

from Consumer Reports and
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Deploy, as many of our E"!1ropean allies de •
sire, large numbers of cruise missile launchers with similar advanced tecllnology U.S.
warhead controlll or PAL links. These crutse
mlsslles could also be deployed away from
existing NATO military facllltles, and In a
highly mobile mode. They might potentially
be deployed with Patriot or another advanced
SAM m1ssUe. They could also be deployed
with less t.ht,.n 400 NM ranges to meet SALT
II constraints.
In fact, there are some Interesting variants
NATO might pursue. The non-U.S. nations
in the center Region might buy 1.500-plus•
mile systems since they are not bound by
SALT II. This might be tied to a direct quid
pro quo. The number of NATO long-range
cruise mlssiles might be limited to the number of Soviet SS-20 launchers, missiles, or
warheads. This would sharply reduce the Soviet Incentive to expand Its SS-20 forces.
Re-deploy NATO missile units and nuclear
storage sites to mlnlm!Z.e co-location with
other military facllltles. Deliberately lncrea.iie
the number of targets while lowering the
value of any one target. Here, however,
"tamper proof" weapons would be essential.
Increased vulnerability to terrorism would
not be a worthwhtle trade-olJ.
Abolish the NATO strike aircraft concept.
Rely on forward dispersed missile forces In
an Initial phalle of nuclear confilct, and fly
In nuclear bombs from CONUS, as required.
This would eliminate the attractiveness of
NATO air bases as preemptive or ti.rst strike
nuclear targets, but retain the ftexibutty provided by strike aircraft once war began .
Hardened storage sites located remotely
would provide a similar dacoupllllg of NATO
air from the quick reaction nuclear mission.
Provide Improved survivable c• to use such
&ystems efl'ect1vely with restraint
and to
guarantee NATO's polltlcal leaders that any
such improvements would not weaken their
control on NATO's nuclear trigger.
Engage the Warsaw Pact 1n L.N.O.-orlented
arms control or collateral constraJnt talks.
Seek to convince the USSR that NATO ls
now serious about graduated response. Do
everything possible to ensure both Soviet po•
Utica! and military planners understand
what NATO's strategy is, and that there Is
a potential alternative to 'theater wide war.
These options would scarce)y reduce the
consequences of a war If one should oocur.
They would, however, sharply raise the potential cost of any war to the Warsaw Pact
and Soviet Union. They would also modernize and revltal.lze NATO's theater nuclear
deterrent far more etrecttvely than enhanced
radiation weapons, and be a symbol of
strength rather than a symbol of strategic
uncertainty. It NATO ls not going to buy defense or war fighting capabUlty, It should at
least get the best possible deterrent It can
afford.e

TURKISH

ARMS EMBARGO

HON.CHARLES
ROSE
O~ NORTH CAROLINA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, July 26, 1978
• Mr. ROSE. Mr. Speaker, as we in Congress prepare to consider the Carter administration's
attempt
to end the arms
embargo imposed
on Turkey after its
of
August 1974, invasion and occupation
Cyprus, I believe it most Important
to
bear ln mind the likely consequences
of
such a decision.
In several years during which this
issue has been before Congress I have nowhere seen a more eloquent statement
of
the dangers Involved in lifting the embargo than that offered by Messrs. Cyrus
Vance and George Ball when they testi-
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fled as private citizens before the House
International
Relations
Committee
on
July 10, 1975.
(W) e are seriously concerned.
They sa id at that time: that this so-called
compromise (a partial 11ft1ng of the embargo) would create a wide spread impression tha ·t no nation that has acquired arms
from the United States need any longer pay
11ttentlon to the conditions on which those
arms were made available but would feel tree
to use them In pursuit of Its own Interests,
In local conftlcts.
The analysis
pf Messrs. Vance and
Ball, offered with respect to merely a
partial lifting of the arms embargo, is
even more compelling when the matter
at issue, is, at here, the proPOsed total
ll!ting of the embargo.
We have supported President
Carter's
to control the spread
stated intention
and misuse of U.S. arms abroad;
the
President's
efforts to end the embargo,
before Turkey bas taken the necessary
substantive
actions to remedy its ag gression on Cyprus, runs directly contrary to his stated pol!cy and risks pre cisely the consequences
suggested
by
Messrs. Vance and Ball.
I insert at this point in the RECORD,
and commend to the attention of the col leagues, the relevant
excerpts
of that
testimony:
STATEMENTS

Bl'

CYR17S

VANCE-0'1.'P!lll'S

ANll

THE TtmKIS.H ARMS EMBA&GO
10, 19'75, from statement
before the

July
House Interna.tlona.l Relations Committee
(made Jointly with George Ball).
That Turkey used the arms we provided In
violation of the relevant American laws and
ot the express language of the btlateral agreement that governed their transfer ls not ln
dispute. That Issue has been settled by an
opinion of the Comptroller General In Ull•
equivocal language.
'l'he queatlon now Is: Should the Congress
wipe out the penalties of violation, w})lcb,
1n ex1>ressterms, would render Turkey lnellglble for further American weapons until the
Turkish government takes steps to purge It•
self by some serious move to settle Its dispute
with Greece and to remove Its troops from
Cyprus? To do so might dangerously undercut the conditions we have imposed on the
use ot a.II the arms we have provided up to
this l)Olnt under our various military aid and
military sa.les programs.
... There ts, It seems to us, grave danger
that, In the highly political atmosphere th .at
now prevails In Ankara., the Turkish Govern ment would regard th.lS measure (a. partial
lifting of the embargo) all a vindication of
its past actions and as removing any pressure
to make slgnl .flca.nt concessions toward a
Cyprus settlement ...
Finally. and In many ways this Is the most
important point, we are serlousJy concerned
that thJs so-called compromise would create
a widespread Impression tha.t no nation that
bas acqulred arms from the United States
need any longer pay attention to the conditions on which those arms were made available but would be free to use them 1n pursuit of Its own Interests In local conftlcts. e
FLUORIDATION

HON.TIMLEECARTER
OF :!O'l'!TtJCK Y

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, July 26, 1978
o Mr. CARTER. Mr. Speaker,
the use
of fluoride In various fo1ms Is a well established
and very effective means of

preventing
dental
disease.
The cost/
benefit ratio for fluoride treatments
1s
excellent.
Unfortunately
there has been controversy surrounding
fluoride.
Consumer
Reports has pul:>lished a two-part article
conside1ing the issues raised by the antiIn order to give wide
fluoridationists.
I indissemination
to this information
sert this article in the RECORD.
FLUOIUDAT~ON-THE
CANCERScARE
On the even.Ing of February 10, 1976, mllllons of Dutch television viewers were watchIng their set,s with more than customary
att-:ntlon. News ot a bribery scandal In the
United States had just reached Europe, along
with rumors that Prince Bernard ot Holland
was implicated. Tbooe who tuned 1n were
unaware, however, that an unrelated inter•
view later In the newscast would soon affect
many ot them more directly than the scandaL
The interview Involved Dean Burk, Ph.D.,
an American blochem1st formerly with the
National
Cancer Institute,
the Federal
agency that conducts or sponsors much of
the cancer research ln the U.S. Dr . .Burk's
message was a troubling one. Adding fluoride
to drinking water as a dental health measure, he asserted, was causing thousands of
cancer dea.ths annually In the U.S. He
claimed that statlsttcal studies done by himself and another biochemist, John Ylamouylannls, Ph.D ., showed a link between fluoridation and cancer. Dr. Burk expressed no
~servatlons about his conclusion. "Fluoridation," he told the audience, "ls a form of
public mass murder."
Coples of the Burk-Ylamouytannts
report
had been circulated to members of the
Dutch Parliament beto,e the TV appea.rance.
Soon after, a propooal by the Mlnl.ster ot
Health to fluoridate all drinking-water supplies in Holland died In Parliament. By Sep·
tember 1976, a Royal Decree ended ftuorlda•
lion ln Rotterdam and other Dutch cltlea
that had been treatt .ng their water tor years.
A GROWING

SENSE

OJ' ALARM

What happened In Holland ls not an isolated Incident. Despite wldespread endorse•
ment or fluoridation by medical, dental, and
public health officials, the practice has come
under Increasing attack both 1n the Untied
States and abroad all a potential cause ot
cancer and other diseases. Three years ago,
after a publicity campaign linking fluoride to
cancer. Lo$ Angeles voters defeated an ordl·
nance to fluoridate the city's water su-pply.
Since 1973, voters 1n hundreds of smaller U.S.
cities and towns have taken similar action,
often out or fear of cancer or other disorders attributed to fluoridation.
How vaUd are those tears? Is there a genuine scientific controversy surrounding
the
safety of fluoridation? According to Representative James J. Delaney (D., N.Y.), chairman of the powerful House Rules Committee,
the answer ls an emphatic "yes." A long-time
opponent of ffuorldatlon, Delaney he.s urged
Congress to halt the practice, pendlng further
Investigation of Its safety. Last tall, a subcommittee or the House's Committee on
Government Operation$ held h.earlngs on the
IS(lue. Ors. Burk and Yla.mouylannis testified,
as dld representatives of the American Dental
Association. the National Cancer Institute,
and authorities on fluoride research. An extensive array o! sclentlftc studies and expert
commentaries
on fluoridation
was also
presented.
What emerged from the testimony, In CU's
opinion, was an unmistakable
sense that
mllllons ot Americans are being grossly mis led about an Issue important to both their
health and the cost of their dental bllls.
Water ftuorldatlon Is the only public-health
measure that many Americans vote on directly. Yet la/!t !all's hearings received only
scant coverage by the press, e><cept In pub•
llcatlons that commonly run antlfluorl da tlo n
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stories. Accordlngly, In this two-part report
wo wlll tell you the facts about l\uorldationwhat It Ill, how it developed, and what It
does. This month we wm also examine th e
clal.ms about fluoridation
and cancer and
consider the people behind those claims.
Next month we'll take a look at other charges
frequently leveled at fluoridation, Including
clalm,s about allergies, birth defects, and
heart disease.
ON

THE

TRAIL

OP

COLORADO

STAm

Fluorldes are compounds containlng
the
element fluorine. rn Its various forms, fluoride ls !ound in practically all soils, plants,
and animals, as well as ln human blood,
bones, and teeth. It's also present in at least
trace amounts In all natural water suppl1es.
The concentration
In water varies widely,
however. In the U.S., natural duorlde levels
range from a high ol about 8 parts per mil•
lion (ppm) In areas of the Southwest to as
Httle as 0.05 ppm In the Northeast.
Fluoridation
Is simply an adjustment
of
the natural fluoride content to about l ppma level of Intake that strengthens
tooth
enamel and sharply reduces dental decay,
especially among those exposed to fluoridated
water from early ch11dhood. The nominal
1-ppm level (actually 0.7 to 1.2 ppm, accordIng to local conditions)
Isn't an arbitrary
one. Its selection Involved a sclentJflc detec•
tlve story complete with a twli;t ending.
The Initial clue was uncovered early In
the century by two scientists Investigating
a cosmetic defect . F. S. McKay and O. V. Black
were tryJng to dnd out what caused a mott!Jng of the tooth enamel, a discoloration
variously known as "Colorado brown stain"
and "Texas teeth." By 1916 they had narrowed the search to sometbJng in domestic
water supplies. The next step was to ldentl.fy
the substance and get It out of the water.
It took until 1931, however, before the substance was Identifiable as fluoride.
Meanwhile, McKay had noticed something
else. A prkctlclng dentist,, he observed that
patients with mottled teeth also hali remarkable resistance to tqoth decay. The concern
of public health officials at the time was stlll
how to get fluorllie out of the water. But
McKay's observation
also spurred further
research by the Public Heal th Service to learn
more about fluoride"s ell'ect on teeth.
Over the next ten years, research teams led
by Dr. H. T. Dean of the Public Ser'llce studled the dental status of 7257 children 1n 21
cities having various levels of natural fluoride
In thelr water. The results were unequivocal.
The more fluoride In tbe water, the fewer
dent.al ca\/ltles the children
experienced.
When the water contained
approximately
l ppm or more of fluoride, the children developed abou t 60 percent fewer cavities than
did those who drank water with negligible
fluoride content. Furthermore , at the 1-ppm
level, the unattractive
mottllng
did not
occur. It was associated with levels above 2
ppm. Thus, I ppm of fluoride became the
benchmark level.
Tooth decay was no mJnor health problem.
During the war year of 1942 some 2,000,000
men were e>1amlned as potential members of
the armed forces. Almost 10 percent of them
were rejected because they didn't have 12
sound teeth In proper posltlo .n out of a possible 32.
Although the potential dental advantages
of fluoridation
were obvious, there W8$ a
natural reluctance to add a chemical to community water supplies. In the early I940's,
there was no background of scientific data
about possible side ell'ects. There were some
practical reassurances,
though. People had
been Inge .sting fluoride In food and water
since the dawn ot the human race. Many
Southwesterners
had been drinking water
contalnJng several tlmes the I-ppm level of
fluoride for a lifetime without any discernible
side effects except mottled teeth. Eventually,
a tew cities decided to take th e chance.

THE NEW13URGH•KINGSTON

ElCPERIM.ENT

Among the pioneers was t.he New York
State Department of Health. Before attemptIng any widespread introduction
ot ftuorldatlon, the department
proposed a long-term,
controlled study of a limited group ot chil dren who would be carefully monitored by
physicians. After considering various communities, the department cb.ose the cities ot
Newburgh and Kingston as Ideal candidates
for the study.
Located some 35 miles apart near the
Hudson River. both cities had populations ol
about 30,000 and were slmllar In racial,
economic, and other demographic characteristics. Each also used reservoirs with water
deficient In fluoride.
One city's water supply was to be fluoridated, the other not. Meanwhlle, matched
~oups of chl!dren from the two cities were
to be followed from Infancy onward by
means of comprehenSive pediatric checkups
to detect any side effects from fluoride.
Special attention was to be gl\/en to growth
rates, bone development,
blood chemistry,
the skin, the thyroid gland, vision, and hearing. Each child would also receive meticulous, regular dental exams.
In March 1944, the City Council Qf Newburgh agreed to participate ln the study and
approved the fluoridation of Its water to l
ppm. Kingston agreed to serve as the control city and use its tluorlde-dedclent • water
without change. A total of 817 children were
enrolled in the Newburgh group and 711 ln
Kingston. Although IJlost entered at the star-t
of the study, several Infants were added during each of the first three years to ensure
having some children whose mothers were
-exposed to flourldated
water throughout
pregnancy.
The study went on tor 10 years, and a
majority of the children In both groups participated through the final examination. The
tlndlngs can be summarized
briefly: The
examJnatlons
disclosed no differences of
medical s1gnil\cance between the two groups
to
that could even remotely be attributed
duorlde. There was one difference of dental
slgniftcance, however. The Newburgh chll·
dren experienced nearly 60 percent fewer
cavities than the Kingston children.
Numerous studies have since confirmed
the benefits of ftuortdatlon. "Fewer cavities"
means fewer costly fillings, fewer lost teeth,
and. eventually, fewer dentures or partial
dentures. The cost of fluoridation to a community, according to a report last year In
the New England Journal of Medicine, ls
only about 10 to 40 cents a year per capita.
THE

EVlDENCE

roR

SAFETY

Since the early days of the Newbu.rghot
Klngston
project,
literally
thousands
scientific studies have examined the effectiveness and safety of fluoride. Virtually
every doubt or question that has been raised,
however scanty the evidence,
bas been
studied ln depth by one or more groups of
researchers. As a dentist representing
the
American Dental Association noted in the
House subcommittee
hearing!! last tall,
"Fluoridation
may well be the most thoroughly studied community health measure
of recent history.''
In the late 1960's the World Health Organization accomplished the Herculean task of
pulling much or the known Information together. The objectives was to provide an Impartial review of the sclentlflc literature on
Huorldatlon-a
vast Jnternat1onal
aggregation of population studies, experimental research, animal studies, and cllnlcal Investigations. Including human autopsy studies,
clinical trials, and X-ray research.
The report, "Fluorides and Human Health,"
came out l.n 1970. It addressed numerous
questions ra ised up to that time about the
possible effects of fluoride on dUferent organs
and Its alleged association to various diseases. AgMn, the conclusions can be summarized briefly: The study round no reliable
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evidence that any Ill effects or symptoms resulted from drinking water l\uorldated at
recommended levels.
Since the report's publication, the World
Health Organization has uncovered no evidence to alter Its judgment. In a statement
Issued ln 1975, the organ.!Zatlon noted: "The
only sign o! physiological or pathological
change In life-long users of optimally fluoridated water supplles ... Is that they suffer
less from tooth decay."
THE

LOYAL OPPOSITION

No amount of study, however, has managed
to quiet the criticism of fluoride that has
been present from the . beginning. Writing In
the Journal of the American Dental Association In March 1956, the commissioner of New
York State's Department of Health, Dr. Herman E. Hilleboe, told of some of the troubles
his agency bad encountered In the early days
of the Newburgh-Kingston
project. Soon
after the project's approval ln March 1944,
the local health officer Jn Newburgh began
receiving complaints Crom some of the town's
citizens.
Some protested that the fluoridated water
was dlSColorlng saucepans.
Others complained that It was giving them digestive
troubles. One woman complained to her dent!st that the "fluoride water" had caused her
denture to naclt. "These Incidents all occurred before fluoride was added to the water
supply," notes Dr. Hllleboe. The complaints
stopped abruptly after a Newburgh newspapet
criticized the town's Imaginary Ills.
Despite fluoridation's success In Newburgh,
protests again.st It elsewhere weren"t collapsmg so readily a decade later. The rise of "a
vocllerous minority," said Dr . H111el>oe,had
succeeded In delaying, or even reverslng, the
start-up of flourldatlon In several areas. The
opposition, Jle reported, came Chiefly from
tood faddists, cultists, chlropractors, and people who mlsunderstood
what fluoridation
was. But the efforts of antlfluorldatlonlsts
have also been aided by the caution of various ph)'!llclans, dentists , and scientists ot
gOOd standing who Initially questioned the
safety of flourldatlon.
Opposition has also
come from other professionals and lay people
who view ftuorldatlon as a government Infringement or lndlvldual freedom.
Various groups have been formed for the
sole purpose of ftghtlng fluoridation, but none
has had much Impact outside or Its local
com.munlty. Generally, the ree.l steam beh .ind
the antlfluorldatlon
movement
has come
from well-funded. national, multi-Issue organizations that have been able to disseminate large amounts
of scare propaganda
around the country. One such group Is the
John Blrcb Society. Another, up until the
early 1970's, was the RodaJe Press, publisher
of Prevention magazine and a frequent proponent of unproved nutrition conoepts. The
most active and effective group today, howHealth Federation,
ever, Ill the National
whose roots run deep Into the soil or medical
quackery. Those roots are worth a brlef examination.
WHEN

ROOSTERS HAD BAD TEETH

In the early 1950'8, an organization

called
the Electronic Medical Foundation ran a lucrative di-agnos!s-by-mall
service and also
sold electronic treatment devices for "curing"
numerous disorders. An estimated 8000 practitioners, mainly chiropractor_s, would send
dried blood i;pecl .mens from their patients to
the foundation. There, the blood i;pot would
be checked by an electronic ga dget and a
"diagnosis'• mailed back by postcard.
This eventually aroused a certain skeptl clsm at the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. Accordingly, the FDA arranged to send
a few blood spots or Its own.
The first, from a man who had lost hll!
right leg, elicited a dlagnosl,s of ar thrltts In
the right foot and ankle. The blood of a
dead man brought back a diagnoslS of colitis,
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and that of a rooster resulted in a report of
istnus infection and bad teeth.
Tbe FDA Inspectors also Investigated the
treatment devices. They found that the gadgets simply contained
circuits resembling
those of an electric doorbell or a small radio
transmitter.
None could cure anything, reports FDA historian Wallace Janssen.
In 1964 a U.S. D!Strlct · Court ordered the
president of the firm, Fred J. Hart, to stop
distributing
the treatment
devices. Shortly
thereafter, Hart founded the National Health
Federation. Hart continued to dtstrlbute the
devices , however, and was subsequently pros ecuted for criminal contempt and fined $500
In 1962. Between 1957 and 1968, several other
omctals of the NHF we.re convicted of mtsbrandlng dietary products with false medical
claims and received fines or prison sentences.
In 1968, the FDA released a report on the
NHF that said In part:
"The stated purpose of the "federation Is to
promote '.freedom of choice• In health matters. Tbe record shows that what this tre•
quently means Is freedom to promote medical
nostrums and devices which violate the Jaw.
From Its Inception, the federation has been
a front for promote .rs of unproved remedies.
eccentric theories and quackery."
In an updated report on the NHF Issued
In 1978, the FDA reiterated
vlrtually the
same judgment. Throughout Its history, the
NHF has crusaded against any Government
Interference
with unproven
remedies
or
treatments. At the same time, It has also opposed
proven
publlc-health
measuressmallpox vaccination, pasteurization
of milk,
polio vaccination, and fluoridation of drinking-water supplies.
For the most part. the NHF's opposition to
public-health
measures has been a losing
cause. Until recent years, even ft.uorldatlon
was slowly gaining acceptance In more communities. About 105 million Americans now
have fluoridated water . But ln 1974 the NHF
decided to mount a new national campaign
to "break the back" ot ftuorldatlon efforts. It
hlrect Dr. Ylamouyte.nnJ.s to do the job.
RAlBJNG

THE

SPECTER
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OF CANCER

The first big target 'wrui Los Angeles, whose
City Council had voted in September 1974 to
fluoridate the water supply. The NHF's ammunition was a study by Dr. Ylamouylannts
that purported to link fluoridation to an In•
crease In cancer deathS. The study and a
couple ot publicity handouts that accompa.n1ed It were eventually reviewed by various
Thomas
public-health
officials, Including
Ma.ck, M.D., of Los Angele;s, an associate professor of community medicine and an expert
in cancer epidemiology. (Epidemiology ls a
branch of medicine that studies the Incidence, causes, and control of a disease In
specific populations.) The nature of the Yiamouytannls study Is apparent In an excerpt
from Dr. Mack's review:
"I cannot begin without comme .ntlng on
the form ot the documents you sent me," Dr.
Mack stated. "Despite the gravity of the
que;stlon addressed, the form of these sheets
ls th.at of a propaganda flyer rather than a
serious sclenttflc effort. Specltlcally, there Is
no Indication that any of the material was
ever prepared for submission to a. reputable
scientific Journal ....
All over the documents one fl.nds ...
conclusions
emblazoned essentially In the form of Slogans, with•
out cautious Interpretation
or restrictions.
For these reasons, the reader must Immediately presume that objectlvJty has never
been considered ....
At the same time this
bias Is so pervasive and obvious, the mistaken logic so gross and naive, that the
reader assumes the author to be, however
competent In his Ph.D. field. totally unaware
ot the principles or epldemtolo~."
Most people are unfamiliar with the principles of epidemiology, however. and a Ph.D.
degree can sometlmes lend credibility even to
claptrap. In Los Angeles It ev.tdently did. The
scare tactics of the NHF and other antitluo-

rlda.tlonlsts scored a stunning victory over
dental health.
Aroun<i the beginning of 1975, Dr. Yiamouylannls o.lso joined forces with Dr. Burk. Like
the National Health Federation, Dr . Burk Is
a leading advocate of the worthle.ss cancer
drug Laetrlle
(consumer
reports, Augu&t
1977), and he .shares the NHF's aversion to
ftuorldatlon.
Tbe collaboration produced a. study claiming that 25,000 or more excess cancer deatbs
occur annually In U.S. cities that fluoridate
their water. Tbe assertion was based on a.
comparison of death rates !or speclflc cancers
1n some counties that were fluoridated compared with some that were not. In July 1975,
Representative
Delaney entered the study
Into the Congressional Record and called tor
..an Immediate suspension of all artlflcla.l
fluoridation."
Tbe Nat.Iona! Cancer Institute reviewed the
study and was unimpressed. Unlike a proper
epidemiological study, It had failed to take
into account widely recogn!Zed risk factors
known to affect the death rate from speclflc
types of cancers. Using the same data, the
NCI reanalyred the study, taking Into account such lnlluences as ethnic composition
o1 the populatton, geographic location, socio•
economic status, and other fundamental risk
factors. The purported
dllferences In the
cancer death rates promptly disappeared.
Undaunted, Ors. Burk and Yiamouylannts
bounced back with another study. This time
they compared overall cancer death rates for
10 large cities that were fluoridated versus
10 large cities that were not. Again, the
11.uorldated cities came out second best. Over
the 20-year period studied, cancer death
rates in the fluoridated cities purportedly
increased 10 percent more than In the untluorldated ones. In December 1975, Representative Delaney entered the study Into the
Congressional Record and demanded that all
fluorldatlon be stopped.
If anything, the new study was even more
amateurish
than the July entry . In the
judgment of one NCI olflclal at the llouse
subcommlttee
hearings, It represented ..the
worst piece of work that bas been done to
date on fluoride." Ors. Burk and Ylamouyiannis had somehow managed to Ignore the most
fundamental
factors Involved In cancer mortallty rates-age,
sex, and race. Old people
dlec from cancer more often than young
people; men have a higher cancer death rate
than women; and blacks a higher one than
whites. Unless those factors a.re taken into
consideration, the results of a cancer-mortality comparison would be meaningless.
When NCI scientists reanalyz.ed the BurkYlamouyia.nnis data, they found that the
difference In the cancer death rate was due
entirely to the age and racial makeup of the
respective
populations.
Fluoridation
was
irrelevant.
ONWARD

TO EUROPE

Rebutl'ed by NCI scientists, Dr. Burk took
the National Health Federal studies to Holland and England. As noted earlier, the Dutch
trip was a smashing success. But the British
refused to panic. Both the Royal College ot
Physicians and Oxford University had recently complete<! studies of 11.uorldatlon and
cancer. The Royal College ot Physicians In
January 1976 concluded: ..There Is no evld-ence that fluoride Increases the Incidence
or morta.llty of cancer 1n any organ." The
Oxford study reached a similar conclusion.
Moreover, British scientists had learned of
the NCI's refutation
of the Burk-Yiamouyiannls studies. They also were aware that
an independent
study conducted
for the
National Academy of Sciences at the Unlversj.ty of Rochester, N.Y., had confirm-ed
the NCI's findings.
"In the normal course of events," reported
an Oxford research group, .. that would have
been the end of the matter. Unfortunately,
however, It bas not been." What the British
scientists hadn't realize(! was that the facts
were Incidental.

Tbe real goal of ant1f\uorldat.lon groups,
explains an American Dental Association otflC!al, "Is to create the Illusion ot a scientific
controversy." Tbe "studies" are merely the
ploy. The accuracy of that Judgment was
evidenced by what happened next. According
to an account In Tbe Lancet, a British
medical journal, Drs. Burk and Ylamouylannls began publicizing their cancer claims In
Britain. Through the assistance of the National Anti-Fluoridation
Campaign,
their
misleading d.ata were circulated to members
of Parliament, health authorities, and water
boards as evidence that fluoridation
was
causing many cancer deaths.
Meanwhile, the National Health Federation began claiming in the U.S. that NCI
officials were conceallng data, a charge that
eventually
had an Impact In Britain. In
Parliament , one member accused Brltlsb
health omclals of misleading
the public
about nuorldatlon and of denytng people the
truth "because of the Official Secrets Act."
THE

NCI "COVER-UP"

According to testimony at the House subcommittee hearings, the NCI refused to dis ·
close certain lnformatlon
to the National
Health Federation.
Tbat refusal, howev-er,
was far less sinister than some members of
the British Parliament
were later led to
believe.
Tbe NCI Initially gave Dr. Burk a copy of
the pubUcatlon "U.S. Cancer Mortality by
County: 1950-1969," which he 1.. ter used In
preparing the first Burk-Ylamouylannts
rer,ort. After the NCI reviewed that report, Dr.
Y!amouylannls asked for a copy of the NCI's
analyses. Those were also dispatched, Then.
according to NCI testimony, Dr. Ylamouylannt, use<i that ln!orma.tlon to attack the NOI's
review.
con,aequently,
when
he requMted thelr
analyses of his subsequent study, NCI of•
f\clals denied the request. They painted out
that the basic sources were routine publications of the Bureau of the Census and the
National Center tor Health Sta.tlstlos. and
they told him, in effect, to do the calcula.•
tions blmself. "The data ," said NCI's Dr .
Robert N. Hoover at the hearings, "are generally available to anyone with a public
library ca.rd."
To check that claim, a CU staff member
visited the local public library. All but two
of the volumes needed, both from 1950, were
on the shelves of a suburban library within
walking distance of our offices. A phone call
by one 1! the librarians located the two remaining volumes at another nearby branch.
As a result o1 the charges and the w1de
publicity
the National Health Federation
gained ln Britain, Ors. Richard Doll and Leo
K1nlen of the Department o! Reglus Professor
ot Medicine at Oxford decided to undertake
still another study. Tbelr reason, they explained, was "to be sure abOut the truth
of the matter, and because we feared that
Burk and Ylamouylann1s's abuse of statistics
might 1:>edetrimental
to the future health
of British children." At the same time, the
Royal College of Physicians requested a formal opinion of the cancer data from the
Council of the Royal Statistical Society in
Brita.In.
Tbe resulting studies appeared respectively
in The Lancet and in the Journal of Applied Statistics In 1977. In The Lancet, Ors.
Doll and Kinlen reported that none of the
evidence "provides any reason to suppose
that fluoridation Is associated with an In•
crease In cancer mortality, let alone causes
It." The study conducted tor the Royal Statistical Society, which undertook
an even
more comprehensive statistical analysis than
the NCI or Oxford, came to the same conclusion.
Furthermore,
addltlonal
studies by the
NCI In 1976, the U.S. Center tor Disease
control In 1977, and the National Heart,
Lung and Blood Institute In 1977 each tound
no evidence Unking ftuorldatlon and cancer.
In
short,
independent
Investigations
by
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seven of the leading medical and sclentlftc
organizations
In
the
Engllsh-speaktng
world have unanimously
refuted the National Health Federation's cancer claims.
Meanwhile, other allegations against ftuortde are In wide circulation. Fluoride ts a&ld
to cause allergic reactions. birth defects, mu tations, heart disease, and cancer In animals.
We'll examine those allegations next month,
In the second part of this report.e

SCIENTIFIC EXCHANGE WITH THE
SOVIET
RIGHTS:

UNION
AND
HUMAN
SOME CONSIDERATIONS

HON.NEWTON
I. STEERS,
JR.
OF MARYLAND

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, July 26, 1978
• Mr. STEERS. Mr . Speaker, the recent

trials of members of the Helsinki monitoring group in the SoViet Unlon have
led many people to question the current st.at.us of the entire spectrum of
United States-SoViet cooperative ventures. The question of scientific cooperation already has received one day of
consideration during a briefing spon sored by my distinguished colleagues,
Mr. HARKINand Mr. HOLLENBECK,
and
wlli receive further hearings in the Subcommittee on Domestic and Internationa~ Scientific PlannJng Analysis and
Cooperation Subcommittee chaired by
Mr. SCHEUER.
I am glad to see that this question will
be getting the attention it deserves in
this Congress, and I would llke to pre sent the testimony of Dr. Robert Adelstein, representing the Committee tor
Concerned Scientists, before Mssrs .
HARKINand HOLLENBECK'S
briefing on
July 18.
Dr . Adelstein points out that the
Soviet Union has "chosen to limit arti ficially" the interchange between Soviet
and American scientists by controlling
tightly the nature of SoViet participation, and he suggests that, "scientific
exchange programs should act as a battering ram to break down the wall of
isolation which the Soviet Government
seeks to build around refusenik and dise1dent scientists."
In general, I favor the approach outlined by Dr. Adelstein , although I think
that in some specific cases of scientific
cooperation in which the Soviets st.and
to gain most, the threat and possible
execution ot a moratorium of coopera tion should be pursued by our Government.
Th~ statement of Dr. Robert Adelstein, representing the Committee for
Concerned Scientists July 18 before a
congressional
briefing sponsored by
Messrs . HARKIN and HOLLENBECK
fol lows:
COMMl'ITEE
SCIENTIFIC

OP CoNCEltNED

SCJ'.ENTISTS,

EXCH ANGE AND HUldAN
SOME CONSlDl!lRATIONS

{N C.

RIGHTS-

U .S.•Soviet scientific exchange has at Its
core two purposes: One pollttcal, th e other
sclflntlftc 1n na ture . On the political level
exchanges have been used to promote U.S.
foreign policy goal& 1n tbe era of detente.
As Public Law 87-266 , which governs exchanges, puts it , exchanges exist "to assist
in the development ot friendly, s~pathetic
and peaceful rela tl,ons between the United
States and the other countries of the world."
IL Is te .lllng 1n tills regard that the original

cooperative agreements reached at the Moscow summit In 1972 were stgned for the
U.S. b/ the Secretary of State and not by a
scientific official.
At the same time exchanges are designed
to serve sclentlftc Interests. It was, and ts,
hoped that increased collaboration wou ld
quicken the pace of scientific advancement.
Exchanges are a mechanism by which Ideas
and knowled ge useful to both countries•
research efforts can be d111'used.
This dual purpose tor exchanges ls recognized e,xpllcltly In the major bilateral
agreement, the concerning sctentlftc and
technical cooper at ion. The agreement begins by "Recognizing that (technical) beneftts can accrue to both countries from the development of cooperation In the fields of
science and technology . . ." However, the
agreement also takes "Into consideration
that such coopera~ton will serve to strengthen
friendly relations" between the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. President Carter. Secretary Vance
and other members of the admlntstratlon
have stated on numerous occasions that human rights ts now one of the cornerstones
of U.S. foreign policy. Both by word and
deed the Congress too, has placed a commitment to the advancement of human freedom at the center of our foreign policy concerns. Thus the political course which this
nation has chosen tor Itself dictates that
sclentlftc exchange be utilize« to promote
sclentlftc and human rights .
In furthering
the scientific goals of exchange we are led In th e so.me direction.
Exchanges play a role ln scientific advancement because they enlarge the pool ol knowledge on which researchers can draw. SCtence
ts after all a cumulative effort. Every scientist builds on the foundations provided by
the investigations of hls colleagues. Interchange ts at the heart of science. Exchanges
provide a formal means of carrying out this
lnterche.nge .
The Soviet Union has chosen to llmtt artl•
ficlally this Interchange and thus Impedes
sclentlftc progress . Only Soviet scientists who
are Judged to be "politically reliable" are
permitted
to participate
In scientific ex changes. SCtentlsts who hav .e applied for
permission to emigrate or have been out spoken In defense ot human rights are prevented from ta.king part- In collaborative
efforts. They are dtsmlssed from their positions and are dented any posslb1llty ot continuing their work officially. The doors of
International conferences 11sndexchange programs are almost always closed to them.
Some of the "pollttcally rel1able" scientists
with whom we are permitted to meet are 11.ne
researchers: others are not. Yet the Soviet
government denies us the talents and contributions ol such outstanding colleagues as
Benjamin Levlch, Aleksandr Lerner, Vlktor
l3railovsky and Naum Melman. Unfortunately the list goes on and on. As the scientific goal of exchange programs Is to Increase Interchange among scientists, efforts
to Include our ostracized Soviet colleagues
In these exchanges can, and should, be a
major focus of our attention.
Havlng established the warrant for and
the Importance of using exchanges to promote the solentlftc and human rights of our
oppressed colleagues, we must now ask how
that can be accomplished In concrete terms.
The answer nows largely from the foregoIng analy sts. In sum, sclentlflc exchange
programs should act as a battering ram to
break down the wall of Isolation which the
Soviet government seeks to build around refusenlk and d.lSllldent scientists. Speclftcally
we would recommend tbe touowlng steps:
1. American participants
In exchanges
shou ld be Informed that 1t ts consistent
with U.S. government policy to use the exchanges to further the rights o! refusenlk
and dlsslden ·t scientists.
2. American participants
shoul d be In•
formed ot the existence ot unoll'lclal sclen-
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ttftc seminars organized by refuseniks and
d.lssldents. Because these seminars are a
forum tor the exchange of scientific knOWI•
edge, American exchangees should be encouraged to participate In them. Of course,
the final dectslon must be left to the 1ndlvld •
ual U.S. scientist. Moreover, the appropriate
government agencles can direct Interested
Individuals to private organizations like the
Committee of Concerned Scientists, which
have a great deal of experience In this regard.
3 . When exchange delegations feel It appropriate, they should Insist that participation In one of the unofflctal seminars be part
or their olll.cle.l Itinerary. The U.S. governmental agencies concerned should provide
the delegations wtth all possible assistance
ln this regard.
i. Where sclentlcally appropriate, lndlvld •
ual refusenlk or dissident scientists should
be Invited to participate In exchange conferences.
5. When the USSR has shown cont!Jluoua
disregard for the concerns of American participants In particular ftelds ot Inquiry vlsa-vts sctentttlc human freedoms, exchanges
extant In that field should be halted until
$UChtime as the situation Improves.
In conclusion, we favor exchanges that
wm be used directly to advance the cause of
scientific and human rights . However, we op•
pose those exchanges that will cooperate
with the U.S.S.R .• however, unwittingly, In
Its efforts to ostracize and suppress our colleagues. e

CLIFFORD CASE-A

STATESMAN

HON.JAMES
J. HOWARD
OF NEW

.TEBSET

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, July 26, 1978

•M r.HOWAR D. Mr. Speaker , those ot
us in the New Jersey congressional delegation who work with CLIFFORD CASEon
State issues know what a fine legislato r
and Senator he is. When he leaves pub CASE will
lic office in January, CLIPFORD
take with him a reputation as one of the
leading statesmen ever to serve in the
U.S. Senate. I would like to submit for
the record an editorial that was broadcast over WNBC-TV4 recently. I think
It very clearly outlines his fine characte r
and contributions .
EDITOJIIA1>-WNBC-TV4,JUNE 27, 1978
The political observers are saylng that
Clifford Case can blame only hlmselt tor
his defeat In the New Jersey Republican
primary. That he too){ hts victory for granted,
didn't campaign enough, wasn't seen on tele•
vision enough , and so on.
There's probably truth In It. Though we'd
like to add that the turnout, considering
that th.ls was a primary in which there were
clear choices to be made--the turnout was
a disgrace. If, e.tter falling to vote In the
primaries. people complain about the choice
of candidate given them, they, too, have no •
body to bla .me but themsetve~.
But that Is history. The fact remains that
when the Senate convenes neict year, Sen ator Case will not be present. After twenty
four years or office, the reason and quiet Intelligence he brought to Senate debates will
be gone. He ls a man whose views are strongly
hel d , but thls never Jed him to passion, lees
still to a lack or courtesy. He was alway •
ready to llsten to the views of others, as I
have had occasion to remember. He was kind,
patient, and most Important of e.11, wise.
Those years In office did not feed and ln fta te his ego which ls not always true of men
In office.
CUll'ord CMe served bi s country, his state,
and, yes, hls party well. He will be mtssed. e
AN
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imports. Yet Brazil Ls e.llowea to export its
aircraft to the United States ....
President Carter recently declared exports
a ne.t1one.1priority, bu t I've seen no evidence
that such a policy exists. In fact, when he
took office, he droppea the Council for Internat1one.l Economic Poll ey. It 's time, thereto.re, that congress step forth vigorously and
Insure the pursuit of Free World trade, esp ecially 1f we intend to see the bale.nee of
payments reduced.e

pose.I is deemed unsat isfactory by the majority of voting union members affected,
there are pl"Ocedures for el ther returning to
the bargaintng table or fact-flnding / arb1tratlon. Meanwh11e, those postal workers who
insist on defying the law by walk .Ing off t]le
Job should be given permanent walking
papers.e
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HON
. TIMLEECARTER
MAll. STRIKER S: THE LE'ITER OF
THE LAW

HON.DELCLAWSON
011' CALIFORNU

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday,

July 27, 1978

e Mr. DEL CLAWSON. Mr. Speaker, a
recent informal discussion with postal
workers at home in California provided
some useful input regarding st riking
postal employees. I was interested to find
their point of view supported in an editorial appearing in the Washington Post
of JUiy 26. I believe it woUld be hard to
quarrel with the logic of the position in
the editorial and commend it to the attention o.f my colleagues at this point in
the RECORD:
MAIL S'l'RIKERS:

Te»

LETTER
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0 11' THE

LAW

Perhap.s some of you are having difficulty
understanding
why certain postal workers
ar e striking when union members haven't
even had a chance yet to vote on the tenta tive nationwide contract settlement t hat was
reached with the U.S. Postal Service only last
Friday. It 1s a trl.fte puzzling-especially
1f
you believe in such things as union democracy, fair play , obeying the law and the pubUc servant's respons1bl11ty to that pubUc.
But forget all that and consider Instead the
Gospel or Lawlessness According to one Moe
Biller, who Is a local president in New York
who doesn't care about .such niceties:
To begin with , Mr. Biller didn 't like the
proposed i;ettlement, which would provide
for wage increases. Including cost-of-llvlng
benefits, totaling 19.6 percent over three
years and which contains a no-layoff provision . Fair enough-he
and anybody else 1n
the union are entitled to that opln1on, and
to so vote. But then , without waiting for that
vote, certain wo1:kers In Call!orn1a and New
Jersey decided to take matters Into their own
hands by engaging In wildcat strikes . It happens that federal law prohibits strlkei;wildcat or union sanctioned-by
postal workers and other U.S. government employees. So
the postal service announced the d1smtssal ot
more than 100 of the self-anointed strikers.
Enter Mr. Biller, who decides that his local
should "authorize " a strike vote to support
the wildcat strike. Thus , as he was quoted as
assuming, "If New York votes to strike, the
rest of the country will foUow." Quite aside
from the audacity ot that remark, the question Is where an the followers think they're
going. Perhaps they think the U.S. Postal
Service and th,e U.S. Government Taxpaye.r
will go along, too-paying whatever any individual postal worker thinks 1s necessary to
get a particular bran d of workers back on the
job.
Nonsense. Where followers of Mr. Blller
should wind up Is out ot work. There should
be no way In which the postal service a.bides
such selfish dlsobedtence or procedures on
whlch the time-honored process of collective
bargaining has rested. If the settlement pro-

011' KENTUCKY
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e Mr. CARTER. Mr. Speaker, on Wed nesday , July 26, I entered into the RECORD the first half of a two -part article
on fluoridation published in Consumer
Reports. Fluoride in water supplies and
therapeutic preparations h11Sbeen proven
h ighly effective in pi,eventing dental disease. The safety or its use, however, has
been questioned.
There Is considerable interest at present in disease prevention. In light of the
timely nature of the article 1n Consumer
Reports I commend it to my colleagues
for an objective discussion of all the ls sues surrounding fluoride safety:
THE ATTACK
SIX

WAYS

ON

FLUORtDAnoN-PART

TO NlSLEAD

THE

2

PUBLIC

"There are three kinds of lies," remarked
19th-century
British statesman Benjamin
Disraeli, "lles , damned Ues, anti statistics."
Probably every type of misrepresentation
known to D1sraell , and some he may have
overlooked, have been used to attack ftuor1datlon. Misleading lnforma1,1on about It appears regularly In a paper called the National FJ.uor1dat,1on News, and the entire
gamut of hokum has recentl y been published
1n a 176-page Issue of the Cancer Control
Journal , a pro -Laetrile magazine based in Los
Angeles.
In last month's issue of Consumer Reports, we examined the most prominent
charge-that
fluoridated water causes cancer-and
reported 1t to be baseless. But
ftuor1de is also accused or ca'US!ng numerous
other Ills, ranging from brittle n.alls to birth
detects. Sln ce such claims are resurrected
whenever ftuorldat1on comes up tor 11, vote,
we11 diScuss the most persistent ones and
t he evidence behlna them.
CLAIM:

FLUORIDE

IS A POISO N

Like iron, zinc , and several ot her minerals ,
fluorine (In the torm or 11.uorlde) ts classified
by the National Academy of Sciences as an
essential trace element 1n human nutrition.
And like many substances essential to life
or good health-Iron,
vitamins A and D, oxygen, and even water itself - fluoride can be
toxic In excessive quantities. At high concentrations, 11.uorlde has been used as a
poison for Insects and rodents. However , at
the level in 11.uorldated water-one par t per
million (ppm)-you 'd have to drink at least
several hundred gallons at one sitti n g to get
a lethal dose. The water alone would kill you
flrst.
But what about the possibility of slow
poiSoning-a little bit at a time over long
periods? According to the National Academy
of Sciences , the dally Intake required to produce symptoms or chronic toxtcity after
yea.rs of consumption 16 20 to 80 milligrams
or mor-e--far In excess of the average Intake
In ,t he U .s. Such heavy doses. are associated
with water supplies that contain at least 10
ppm of natural ftuoride, as in some parts of
India . There is absolutely no danger ot pol-

son1ng from imbibing water :fluoridated to
prevent dental cavities .
An occasional tactic in antlfluorlda.tlon
tracts Is to run pictures of cattle or othe.r
animals harmed by tluorlde poisoning. The
photographs are authentic, but the Impression conveyed Is false . Years ago, steel mills
and clay factories in England Jllld Wales
sometlmes polluted nearby vegetation with
tons of ftuorlde emissions. Similar Incidents
have also occurred 1n the U.S. Cattle and
other animals that grazed on the vegetation
would ingest enormous amounts of 11.uorld e
and develop bone fractures and lameness.
Their pictures a.re the ones antUluorldatlontsts use.
In contrast. a controlled experiment with
cattle produced far different results. The
cattle were ted various amounts of ftu or1de
in their diets for nearly _7½ years . Even at
fluoride levels as high as 27 ppm, the cattle
did not experience fractures, lameness, or
any adverse effects on sott tissues, fertility,
or mtlk production. Nor were there any abnormal eft'ects on their offspring through
succel/SIve generations.
c::LAIM : ll'LUORIDE CAUSES BIRTH

DEFECTS

the late 195-0's, a French physician
named Rapaport reported tha t mongolism
occurred more frequently In some cities with
11.uorldated water than In some cities with
Uttle or no ftuorlde in thel .r water. Experts
who reviewed the study found it seriously
fie.wed, however, especially In Its methOd ot
locating cases . According to Dr. Rape.port's
ftgures, the incidence of mongoloid births 1n
both the fluoridated and un11.uor1dated cities
was less than half the usual rate-a
highly
questionable flndlng In 1tselt . Thus, there
was a strong llkellhood that Dr. Rapaport
had fallea to uncover the majority ot mongoloid births 1n the cities he chose to stud y.
That conclusion was soon con.1lrmed by a
more carefully controlled study in Englan d .
Using more exacting methods of case-finding, the Br1t!Bh researchers reported no dlff erence in the incidence
of mongolism
whether the water was high or low In
ftuoride.
Since then, two extensive studies have substantiated
the BritiSh findings. One sur veyed virtually all mongoloid births 1n Massachusetts
from 1950 through 1966. The
results , publi shed In the Ne.w England Jour nal of Medicine 1n 1974, showed no link between fluorldatlon a.nd mongolism. An even
larger study pubUshed tn 1976 covered approxtmately 1.4 mUUon blrth,8 1n six majo r
U.S. cities. Researchers at the Center for
Disease Control Investigated not onty mongolism, but also cleft palate, heart abnormalities, clubfoot, and other common birth defects. Again, there was no associat ion be.tween fiuorlde and any of the defects. In
short, the antlfluoridatlonlsts'
claim is based
solely on the discredited Rapaport study .
In

CLAIM:

FLUORIDI!! I.ii MUTAGENIC

A variation on the birth-defects theme 1a
the charge that fluoride 1s a genetic hazar d .
UntU recently, this claim was based on Irrelevant or questionable
experiments
with
fruit files and plants . Then, In 1976, two r esearchers In Kansas City, Mo,. reported that
various levels of fluoride damaged chromQsomes In the bone-marrow cells and sperm
cells or mice. Although experts who reviewe d
the experiment noted several 1nconststencies
1n the results, the question 1t ralsed was
judged Important enough to warrant further research.
Accordingly, jo1.nt studies were undertaken
by the Laboratory of Developmental Biology
and Anomalies at the National Institute ot
Dental Research, the Department of Biochemistry at the University of Minnesota,
and the Laboratory ot Cellular and COmpara ttve Physiology at the Nati onal Institute on
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Aging. Tne scientists conducted tour separate experiments, including tests on mice
receiving acute doses or lluorlde and mice
raised tor several generations on water containing 50 ppm of fluoride. None of the studies produced any evidence that fluoride damages cbromosomes. even at levels 100 times
that In fluoridated water supplies.
In Germany, meanwhUe, an Independent
group of researchers reported slmUar re.suits
with human white blood cells, which are
especially sensitive to mutagenlc agents. Not
only did lluorlde tall to produce dama.ge, it
a.I.so evidenced an a.ntlmutagenlc
effect by
protecting
chromosomes agal .nst a knO'IVD
mutagen.
CLAIM:

FLUORIDE

OAUS!lS ALLJ;:RGIC RMcrIONS

The cha.rge tha.t people can suft'.er allergic
rea.ctlons or "Intolerance" to fluoride gained
prominence from a.necdotal a.ccounts by
George t. Waldbott, M.D., an e1>rlyopponent
of fluoridation who founded tb,e National
Fluoridation News. Between 1965 and 1965,
Dr. Waldbott reported numerous Instances
of patients experiencing nausea, headaches,
"spastic colitis ," or various other symptoms
that he attributed to fluoride Ingestion.
In the World Health Organization study
described last month, a review of the Wald•
bott reports found no reliable evidence to
support his contentions.
The cases were
Judged to represent "a variety of unrelated
conditions." Following the WHO study, th .e
Public Health Service asked the American
Academy of Allergy to evaluate the Issue.
After a review of the existing cl1.nicaJ report.s,
the executive committee of the academy concluded unanimously:
"There Is no evidence
of a1lergy or Intolerance to fluorides as used
In the fluoridation
or community
water
supplies."
CLAIM:

FLUORIDE
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CAUSJ;:S CANC!ra

IN

ANIMALS

Possibly the most absurd evidence marshaled against flourldatton Is material purporting to show that fluoride Induces cancer
In animals . One series of studies frequently
quoted by ant1ftuorldatlon1sts was conducted
by researchers In Texas In the 1950's. The
first study Involved a strain of mice that
ordinarily gets cancer. Supposedly, the mice
given fluoridated water developed tumors
slightly ea.rller than similar mice on lluorldefree water. There were a few minor hitches
In tbe experiment, however. All the mice
were also fed a dog cbow that, unknown to
the Investigator, contained 42 ppm of lluorlde--<>r 10 to 100 times the amount any of
the mice got In their water, thus making any
comparison between the two groups Invalid.
A further botching occurre d when the Investigator miscalculated the amoul;lts of fluoride
In the water. Two scientists from the National Institute of Health reviewed the study
1n 1951 and dismissed It. Other experiments
by the same investigator and a co-worker
have Jong been discredited by subsequent research. Nevertheless, opponents of fluoridation st!ll cl te the Texas experlmen ts as significant evidence that lluorlde Is carcinogenic.
Another study currently getting star blll •
Ing In antlfluorldatton
tracts ls an experiment conducted with fruit files In 1963. This
time, legitimate findings are being substantially distorted. Jn that study, two strains of
fruit files e,cposed to 20 to 50 ppm of fluoride in their food experienced an Increased
Incidence of melanotlc tumors. Opponents of
fluoridation Interpret that to mean that
lluorlde can cause cancer. That's not so, according to scientists working at the National Cancer Institute. While huma .ns may
be physiological cousins to the mouse and
other mammals , their .kinship to the fruit Jly
Is somewhat more distant.
SpecUl.cally, a . melanotlc tumor tn a :fruit
fly Is not the same as a cancerous tumor In
a human or mammal. It Is more akin to scar
tissue, and, unlike a cancerous tumor, It's

not mallgnant or harmful. It can be Induced
by a wide range of substances, Including
some vitamins and even lysine and typtophan, two amino acids essential for human
growth and health. Fruit .!lies can also get
malignant tumors , but there's no evidence
that fluoride has ever caused any . Indeed,
fluoride has never proved to be a carclno•
genlc In tests on a variety of animals, tn ·cludtng rats, mice, guinea pigs , rabbits, hamsters, dogs, and sheep.
CLAIM:

FLUORIOE

CONTRIBUTES
DISJ;:ASE

TO HJ;:ART

In Wisconsin, opponents of fluoridation
have often cha.rged that It Increases the
number of deaths from heart disease . They
base their claim on statistics that show a
rise In heart deaths 1n the town of Antigo,
Wis., since the 1n troductlon of fluoridation
there'.
'the National Heart and Lung Institute has
called the data a "misrepresentation
of sta·tlstlcs." AB one scientist points out, "The
well-known fact that deaths from heart disease become more frequent as people grow
older was overlooked." Since fluoridation was
Introduced In Ant~go In 1949, the percen~age
of elderly people there has doubled. Between
1950 and 1970, for example, the segment of
the popula'tlon 75 years old or older Increased
106 percent. When that factor Is taken Into
account, the alleged ellect of fluoride vanishes.
According to a 1972 study by the National Heart and tung Institute,
comparisons
of fluoridated and unfluortdated co=unltles reveal no difference In the rate of heart
deaths. Furthermore, r!)ported the Institute,
evidence from autopsy studies, from examinations or people exposed to acute doses
of fluoride In industrial accidents, and from
medical data on people who have drunk
water naturally high In fluoride for a lifetime "all consistently Indicate no adverse
ellect on cardiovascular health."
THI;:

FACTS:

ANTIGO
LEARNED
HARD WAY

THtM

THJ:

Of all the numerous ms that have been
attributed
to fluoridation-from
cancer In
humans to constipation In dogs-none
has
even been shown to be valid. In tact, the
only known hazard of fluoridated water lias
nothing to do with drinking It. Patients
undergoing kidney dialysis can be exposed
to about 50 to 100 times the amount of
fluid consumed by the average person. Accordingly, the National Institute of Arthritis
and Metabolic Disease recommends
that
tluorlde--as
well as calcutm, magnesium,
and copper-be removed from the tap water

before 1t is -used in an arttjlctal
kidney
machine. Aside from that precaution, there

Is no genuine reason to worry about 11.uorldatlon.
In 11)60, however, the residents of Antigo,
Wis., didn't rea.llze that scare stories being
circulated by local opponents ot fluoridation were false. Antigo voted to discontinue
Its 11-year practice of 1'1uorldat!ng the water
supply. The decision eventually led to a
study by public health officials, who wanted
to learn what elfects the end of fluorlda•
tlon would ha.ve on tbe dental health of
Antigo youngsters.
During 1960, dental personnel from the
Wlsco11Sln Division of Health examined
nearly all children 1n the kindergarten , second, fourth, and sixth grades of Anttgo's
schools. The exa.mlners recorded the number of decayed, mt.sslng, or filled teeth for
each child. FOur years later, they repeated
the examination among children In all of
the same grades except the sixth.
1n 1964 had a rate
The klndergarteners
of dental problems 92 percent higher than
their counterparts four years ea.rl!er . Among
second-graders,
the decay rate In permanent teeth was up 183 percent. Among
fourth-graders, It was up 41 percent. A sub-

sequent
examtnatlon
or
Slxt'h-graders
showed a 91 percent Increase in decay rates.
In 1965 , Antigo voted to reinstate fluoridation.
Despite persisting
claims about heart
deaths by local antl-fluorldat!onlsts,
the
people of A:Qtlgo today stUJ dr).nk fluoridated water. Meanwhile, about 100 mtlllon
Americans do not, largely because ot the
fears raised by opponents of fluoridation.
The simple truth ls that there's no scle.nttflc controversy" over the safety of 11.uorldatlon. The practice Is safe, economical,
and beneficial. The survival of this fake
controversy represents, In CU'S opinion, one
or the major triumphs of quackery over
science In our generation. •
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• Mr. MAZZOLI. Mr. Speal!::er, this
country has been making significant
progress in its efforts to understand and
meet the special needs of handicapped
people.
Legislation has been enacted ·to protect the rights of disabled persons and
to encourage them to be full, contributi,ng members of society. Last year a
White House conference brought thousands of handicapped people together to
study these problems and to seek ways
of improving Fedetal programs designed
to serve their needs.
But , while a great deal of progress has
been accomplished, much remains to be
done. It is the unfinished business I wish
to address briefly today.
Adequate mass transportation is vitally important to a handicapped person. Without reliable transportation, a
handicapped person cannot go to school,
cannot get to work nor do any of the
things which enable his or her to reach
fullest potential and to make fullest contribution to society.
Therefore, I am particularly distressed
by the negative, regressive position taken
by the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) with respect to travel by blind
people on commercial airlines. The FAA
seeks enforcement of regulations which
require all blind people to store their
canes during airplane take-off and
landing.
Enforcement of this ruling is insensitive to the needs and best interests of
the blind.
I urge the FAA to reoonsider its decision and let the blind keep their canes
and slmllar devices with them at all
times. In the event of an airplane emergency, all of us w.ho are sighted probably have a better chance of survival in
an emergency if the sightless people
aboard have their canes near at hand.
They could cooperate more easily in
emergency procedures and thus avoid
the panic and chaos which could spell
doom for every passenger.
I hope my colleagues will read Garry
Wills' article on this subject which ap peared in the Washington Star on
July 25, 1978.

